Weekly Metrics “7/22/2013 thru 7/25/2013”

Open work orders – 40

New work orders this week – 26

Work orders closed this week - 24

Emergency gear last checked – 6/06/13 (next week agenda)

DirectTV Sat-to-Go last checked – 6/06/2013 (next week agenda)

Follow-up items completed for Campus Building Move Project (CSSC, SSA):

- Counseling Area: Installed 4 Dell 755 PCs for student drop-in.
- Counseling Area: Installed printer for student drop-in printing.
- Cal Works: Configured all PCs in drop-in to print to Canon copier.
- Cal Works: Connected Linda Webb to HP 3015 printer.
- EOPs: Installed 8 Dell 755 PCs in student drop-in area.
- EOPs: Relocated front counter printer to office 254.
- EOPs: Punched down phone connections for data in student drop-in area.

Campus projects completed:

- Refreshed two Fin Aid cubicle PCs with Dell 760/SSD/memory upgrade.
- Refreshed campus police recept PC with Dell 760 SSD upgrade.
- Deployed new Dell laptop to Karla Banks. (per laptop refresh plan)
- Lync gateway install (Friday)

Delivered gear to campus this week:

- GST order: 6 IP cameras for the CSSC building project.
Pending Items

- Lync phone system (est. rollout Sept 2013)
- Install 5 IP cameras in the CSSC building per plan. (pending delivery)
- Install 3 WAPs in the CSSC building per plan (pending delivery)
- Continue to rollout Dell 755/760 SSD upgrades.
- LLRC: Dell 760 SSD install for ADA station.
- “PM” on all campus projectors.